Sexual Violence Prevention Team
Meeting Minutes
October 20, 2021 (Zoom)

In Attendance: Lindsay Wilson (CC), Kiersten Kleckner-Alt (athletics), Brittany Floyd (SAS), Stephanie Anderson (SACIS), Amanda Feder (SACIS), Sarah Jacobs (Housing), Alyssa Cravens (SACIS), Tamia Flowers (Student), Shawn Peoples (OCR), Cynthia Kmety (HERC), Marjorie Worthington (Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies), and Jenny Sipes (VPSA).

Committee/Team asked to continue reviewing the website and send any needed or suggested changes and edits to Lindsay. No needed changes or edits were noted in the meeting.

Outreach 2021-2022 ideas:

The use of social media platforms was discussed further, and the idea of the team having their own accounts on various social media platforms was proposed. Lindsay will connect with Dominic in the Marketing and Brand Management Department for guidance, consult, etc. Having an intern to aid in the management and oversight of these accounts was suggested.

Kiersten shared that SAC, a student athletic group comprised of 1-2 students from each athletic team, recently created and posted videos, showing support and sharing statistics regarding sexual violence.

Efforts to provide outreach that is more ongoing and consistent versus a one-time presentation, were discussed. HERC workshop approach was brought up, but concerns of there not being success with turnout were noted. Amanda Feder suggested creation of a subcommittee of different key areas, such as athletics and Greek life, to look at longer more consistent outreach approaches. Kiersten shared she’d be open to sitting such a subcommittee. Brittany Floyd may reach out to Nathan Wehr about such a subcommittee. Brittany also suggested Marching Band as a group that may have interest.

Suggestion of ongoing calendar was made. EIU calendar was suggested as it is connected to panther life app.

Lindsay will try to connect with Eric Davidson to learn more about the needs assessment that was discussed for this group in the past.

Updates:

HOPE: Traveling Clothesline Project on campus

SACIS: Painted pumpkins teal and placed throughout campus. PFLAG meeting 1st Thursday at Mattoon Library from 6-7:30pm, 2nd Tuesday at Jackson Coffee in Charleston from 5-6pm.

Future Meetings:

1. November 17th Zoom
2. December 15th Zoom